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Escape with three steamy, laugh out loud novels featuring three fabulous dukes and the ladies who

bring them to their knees!All About the Duke (Dukes' Club Book 4)Lady Allegra Portmund knows the

cost of marriage. After the death of her dearest and only sister, Allegra swears she will never suffer

the same fate. So, when her parents insist she marry the man of their choosing, there is only one

thing for Allegra to do. Run. But when she runs, she meets the Duke of Roth, a singular man who

sees her unique and vital spirit. Now that her heart is awakened to the most dangerous longings for

love, how will she resist the temptation to break her vow?Nicholas Andrew Edward Forth, Duke of

Roth, values family above everything else. Despite his wild reputation, having lost both of his

parents when he was a child, his most secret wish is to have a family again. When he meets a

young lady in disguise, Nicholas quickly realizes that she is unlike any woman he's ever met and is

also the only woman for him. But when he discovers how quickly she has abandoned her own

family, he doubts whether she is the exceptional woman he believed her to be. Now, that he knows

the truth about Allegra's past, will his own sense of honor destroy his only chance at

happiness?Duke Ever After (Dukes Club Book 5)The Duke of Aston has always been the talk of the

ton. Wild, passionate, and eccentric, women fall at his feet and gentlemen won't dare to meet him

on the dueling ground. But the duke has a secret. A secret that could destroy his family. While the

world sees him as a prince of the realm, he knows that in truth, heâ€™s worthless. So, when Lady

Rosamund enters his life demanding he teach her the artful ways of seduction, he's happy to oblige

until he realizes she is the best woman he has ever known and therefore a woman he can never

have.Lady Rosamund, only sibling of the Duke of Blackburn, is lonely. Raised in the remote glens of

the Western Highlands, Rosamund has lived a sheltered life. When she meets the wild duke she's

read about, the passion that sparks between them in undeniable. Adventurous spirit that the duke is,

Rosamund knows heâ€™s the man for her. But as she grows closer to the duke, opening her heart

to him, his own heart closes. Can she teach this tortured duke that he is worthy of love or will his

past drive them apart forever?Not Quite a Duke (Dukes' Club Book 6)Deadly with a rapier and one

of the most notorious rakes London has ever known, Lord Charles, twin brother of the Duke of Hunt,

is hiding a dark secret. Wine, women, and song can't drown his pain but when he wins Barrow

House in a night of gambling, he finds that he's also won an entanglement with the owner's niece,

Lady Patience. Prickly, forthright, and clad in black from head to toe, she's the opposite of every

thing he's ever desired in a woman and yet, Lord Charles is inexplicably drawn to her. When he

discovers she has a secret just as serious and scandalous as his own, he knows marriage into his

powerful family is the only thing that can rescue her. But can a rake take a chance at marriage and



risk losing his heart?Lady Patience has no wish to be rescued but nor is she willing to give up her

double life as the extremely successful author P. Auden. When her secret identity is exposed, she

has no one to turn to but the rake who won her family house in a card game. But Lord Charles is all

that she dislikes in a man. A womanizer and a gambler, she should abhor him. Only Lord Charles is

not as simple as he seems. With each day she discovers the hidden depths and pain under his

witty, cold exterior. And as she finds that underneath he is a good man nearly destroyed by a

terrible secret, she cannot help but lose her heart to the rake who has sacrificed everything for

family. Can she save him from his past just as he has saved her? Or will the past ruin their chance

at love?
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l have read all 6 books in the series, and this set of books 4, 5 and 6 are my favorites.I think the

story lines have improved, the character's are more engaging and have more depth too.I laughed at

some of the humor with the interactions of some of the character's. I enjoyed that we have cross

over character's and I felt I wanted to be part of this amazing group of friends.I can't wait for the



twins sister to get her own story- hint hint!!Some of the books have more passionate lovemaking.

Our author doesn't write erotic lovemaking, just descriptive enough that you feel the passion. The

only book of the series, I thought was lacking in passion was book 6, but that could be just

me.There are some misunderstandings or lack of communication, that sometimes went on too long.I

enjoyed buying the bundles so the stories and friendships flowed from one to another. We have

some drama, secrets, humor, and HEA for all. Of course the journey to HEA was a very rough

road.We have 3 Dukes and family members, who are their for each other, but fight against love with

a passion. These are stories of the women who tame the wide men and how they did it.These are

quick reads, filled with entertainment and will leave a smile on your face. I do recommend this

series. (ljb)
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